In this work, a novel approach for optimization of finite element modeling (FEM) of lossy piezoelectric elements has been proposed. Procedure of optimization has consisted in sequential and iterative application of FEM and piezoelectric resonance analysis to complex electric impedance spectra of piezoceramic elements. For validation of proposed optimization procedure, FEM calculations of standard shape piezoelements (disks, shear plates, bars, and rods) made from porous PZT-type piezoceramics were fulfilled using FEM ANSYS software package.
Introduction
Standard finite element modelling (FEM) packages that are widely used for modelling of piezoelements and devices do not take into account losses (mechanical losses can be included in calculations by implicit manner). Sets of material constants used for FEM calculations also do not contain losses data, except for Q M for radial mode of vibrations. As a result, FEM calculations of real piezoelements and devices can give inadequate results for lossy materials (composites, porous ceramics etc.) (Nasedkin et al., 2005) .
In this work, a novel approach for optimization of finite element modelling (FEM) of lossy piezoceramic elements has been proposed.
Methods of measurement
The PRAP automatic iterative method (Rybyanets et al., 2007; TASI Technical Software Inc.) has been applied in this work to the full set of standard geometries and resonance modes needed to complete characterization of hard PZT porous piezoceramics with moderate loss factors. This software uses a generalized form of Smits' method to determine material properties for any common resonance mode, and a generalized ratio method for the radial mode (Rybyanets et al., 2013) valid for all material Q's. The software always generates an impedance spectrum from the determined properties to indicate validity of the results.
FEM calculations and optimization procedure
Finite element modeling of effective constants of the porous piezoelectric ceramics based on effective moduli method was performed using ANSYS software package (Nasedkin et al., 2005) . Different models of representative volume were considered: piezoelectric cubes with one cubic and one spherical pore inside, cubic volume evenly divided on partial cubic volumes a part of which randomly declared as pores etc.
Procedure of optimization has consisted in the following: 1. Measurements of complex electric impedance spectra for standard piezoceramic elements and deriving complex sets of material constants related to specific piezoceramic element.
2. FEM calculations of complex electric impedance spectra using sets of material constants for standard piezoceramic elements.
3. Analysis of calculated impedance spectra by piezoelectric resonance analysis program (PRAP) and deriving complex sets of material constants related to specific piezoceramic element.
Corrections of initial material constants including losses (
, where C / and C // real and imaginary parts of related material constants).
Validation of optimization procedure was fulfilled using FEM ANSYS package. FEM generated complex impedance spectra for standard shaped piezoelements (disks, bars, shear plates, and rods) made from "hard" porous PZT piezoceramics were processed by PRAP software for deriving complex set of material constants. a b 
Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows measured complex impedance spectra and PRAP approximations for the thickness (TE) and radial (RE) modes of "hard" porous piezoceramics with relative porosity 21% and average pore size 50 μm (Rybyanets, 2011; Rybyanets et al., 2011) . Complex impedance spectra generated by FEM using measured constants and PRAP approximations for TE and RE modes of porous piezoceramics are shown on Complex constants of porous piezoceramics, obtained using PRAP analysis of measured and FEM generated spectra are summered in Tables 2.   Table 2 . Complex constants measured on different resonance modes (1) and obtained using PRAP analysis of FEM generated spectra (2) for porous piezoceramics elements.
(1 It is readily seen from Tables 2 and 3 that complex material constants received from FEM generated impedance spectra are very close to measured ones including imaginary parts (losses).
Conclusion
A novel approach for optimization of finite element modeling (FEM) of lossy piezoceramic elements has been proposed. Complex sets of material constants for "hard" porous piezoceramics were obtained by PRAP analysis of electric impedance spectra measured on standard porous piezoceramic elements. Electric impedance spectra were calculated on measured sets of material constants using FEM ANSYS software package. Complex sets of material constants were derived from FEM generated complex impedance spectra using PRAP analysis. Comparison shows a good agreement between initial and calculated complex sets of material constants including losses (Q = C / /C // , where C / and C // real and imaginary parts of related material constants). In the case of more low-Q materials, additional corrections of material constants (Q effective for ANSYS) with recurring of optimization procedure can be fulfilled.
